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 Director’s Message 
Welcome to the third issue of the Australia-China Centre for Tissue Engineering 
and Regenerative Medicine’s newsletter, and out first of 2015. The purpose of this 
newsletter is to keep you informed of news and events happening within 
ACCTERM. I would like to take this opportunity to encourage higher degree  
research students and early career researchers to apply for the Short-term 
Mobility Program. Now is your chance to experience studying and working in 
either China or Australia. We have an exciting few months ahead of us as we 
busily prepare for our third ACCTERM Research Forum. Don’t forget to RSVP by 
June 1st if you haven't already done so!  It was great to welcome Professor Tao 
Tao from Xiamen University to IHBI and listen to his presentations on molecular 
biology. His visit provided an opportunity to learn, share and establish 
collaborations. Finally, I extend my congratulations to Dr Zetao Chen on his recent 
award in recognition of his outstanding studies.  

As this is the first ACCTERM newsletter of the year I would like to take the time to 
wish you all the best for 2015 and I look forward to working with you all in the 
coming months. 

Best wishes, 

Professor Yin Xiao 

   ACCTERM Short Term Mobility Program 2015—Apply Now! 
Applications are now being accepted for the Australia-China Centre for Tissue 

Engineering and Regenerative Medicine's Short-Term Mobility Program. Please 

note that the closing date is  31st May 2015 so it is quickly approaching!  

The program provides funding opportunities for the reciprocal exchange of higher 

degree research students from our Chinese partner institutes and universities to 

QUT or from QUT to our Chinese partner institutes and universities on a short-term 

basis. The aim of this program is to support students and early-career researchers 

who wish to experience studying and working in either China or Australia. In this 

round, approximately $25,000 is available from ACCTERM to provide return flight 

tickets between Australia and China and a living allowance. 

If you would like more information please visit our website. 
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What’s happening at ACCTERM 

 
Three joint scientific journals have recently been published as a direct result of our 
collaborative research with our Chinese Partners. 
 
 Xiao L, Zhu L, Yang S, Lei D, Xiao Y and Peng B. (2015). Difference correlation of 

Sphingosine-1-Phosphate Receptor 1 with receptor activator of nuclear factor Kappa 
B Ligand and regulatory T cells in rat periapical lesions. Journal of Endodontics, 4(41), 
pp. 479-486. 

 
 Shi M, Zhou Y, Shao J, Chen Z, Song B, Chang J, Wu C and Xiao Y. (2015). Stimulation 

of osteogenesis and angiogenesis of hBMSCs by delivering Si ions and functional drug 
from mesoporous silica nanospheres. Acta Biomaterialia, pii: S1742-7061(15)00190-
7. doi: 10.1016/j.actbio.2015.04.019. 

 
 An S, Gao Y, Huang X, Ling J and Xiao Y. (2015). A comparative study of the 

proliferation and osteogenic differentiation of human periodontal ligament cells 
cultured on β-TCP ceramics and demineralized bone matrix with or without 
osteogenic inducers in vitro. International Journal of Molecular Medicine, 35(5), pp. 
1341-1346. 

 
Electronic copies of all ACCTERM publications are available for download at QUT ePRINTS. 

Surfers Paradise — what 
you can look forward to 
when you attend. 

Planning is underway for the 2015 ACCTERM Research Forum 
The forum will take place between the 5th-6th November in 
Surfers Paradise, the jewel of Queensland’s Gold Coast. As with 
previous forums it is our intention for this forum to bring 
together researchers, practitioners, and decision makers from 
Australia and China to share knowledge and discuss research 
interests in a diverse range of topics related to tissue 
engineering and regenerative medicine. Lets hope that the 
forum this year will continue to pave the path and provide 
opportunities for scientists to highlight their discoveries, expand 
their intellectual horizons and build valuable collaborations that 
will enrich their research. And of course, have fun! 

Research to Publication 

http://eprints.qut.edu.au/
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Congratulations goes to Zetao Chen who has recently 
been awarded the ‘2014 National Award for 
Outstanding Self-financed Chinese Students Study 
Abroad’ by The China Scholarship Council. This award, 
which was founded by the Chinese government,  
recognises the academic excellence of self-financed 
Chinese students studying overseas. Only those who 
have performed outstandingly in their PhD studies are 
awarded.  Zetao is currently in his third year of study 
and his project focuses on understanding the 
mechanisms underlying the bone biomaterial mediated 
bone regeneration. Well done Zetao, your hard work 
and dedication is clearly paying off!  

Yongchen Zhao, the Consultate-
General of the People’s Republic of 
China in Brisbane  and Zetao Chen. 

International Visiting Scholars   

From left: A/Prof Janet Hou 
(Director, Research Develop-
ment: North Asia), Prof Tao 
Tao (Executive Dean, Gradu-
ate School, Xiamen Universi-
ty) Prof Paul Burnett (Dean of 
Research and Research Train-
ing), Prof Yin Xiao (Director of 
ACCTERM) and Lijuan Fan 
(Deputy Director, Office of 
Academic Degrees)  

Prof Tao Tao and Prof Yin Xiao 
during his recent visit to IHBI. 

The Institute of Health and Biomedical Innovation (where 
ACCTERM is based), recently welcomed international 
visiting scholar Professor Tao Tao. Prof Tao is currently the 
Executive Dean at Xiamen University Graduate School and 
a professor of cell biology at the School of Life Sciences.  
His research interests include cell signalling pathways in 
mesodermal cells, the functional analysis of 
nucleocytoplasmic localisation of Arx and the p53 proteins 
interactive network.   
Prof Yin Xiao , the Director of ACCTERM  will travel to China 
this month where he will have further discussion with 
Professor Tao.  
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Contact ACCTERM 

Phone: 3138 6240 

Email: accterm@qut.edu.au 

Website: www.qut.edu.au/research/accterm 

 

QUT signs research deal with 

China’s largest province 
 
QUT Vice-Chancellor Professor Peter Coaldrake 
recently signed a landmark Agreement on Research 
Collaboration with China's Guangdong Provincial 
Department of Science and Technology, the first of its 
kind by an Australian university.  Professor Coaldrake 

said the Agreement was a platform for the development of joint research in three areas: 
air quality; tissue engineering and regenerative medicine; and public health. 
 

Guangdong is China’s most populous province which includes the cities of Guangzhou and 
Shenzhen, and it's a powerhouse of research and commercialisation. The new Agreement 
will enhance the very strong links with Guangdong, and China generally. 
 
QUT is already a partner with a number of Chinese universities thanks to the 
establishment of ACCTERM.  Sun Yat-Sen University is set to host the 2016 ACCTERM 
Research Forum. The agreement was initiated by His Excellency Governor Zhu Xiaodan, 
Governor of Guangdong Province following his visit to QUT during the G20 Leaders' 
Summit in Brisbane last year. 

Governor Zhu exploring QUT. 

Hubei Key International Cooperation Project  
Lead by Chief Investigators Professor Yin Xao (Queensland University of Technology) and 
Professor Zhuan Bian (Wuhan University) the project aims to develop a novel and 
promising site-specific therapeutic option for the treatment of osteoporosis. This two year 
project has attracted ¥300,000 RMB  ($62,500AUD) in funding. 
The success of this funding is based on the long-term collaboration between QUT and 
WHU. Such collaborative research projects in the field of tissue engineering and 
regenerative medicine support mutual academic benefit and they can also facilitate the 
exchange of higher degree research students and early career researchers.  

http://www.qut.edu.au/research/accterm

